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NO WOUND IS REVEALED

Bernard J. Montgomery Thinks He
Haa Six Children and Can Re-

member Nothing That Has
Happened Since 1913. t

8AN FRANCISCO. Sept 22. (Spe-
cial.) Bernard J. Montgomery, the
Portland aphasia victim, whose par-
ticular case has aroused the interest of
doctors of the city, was today put
under the X-r- ay at the San Francisco
Hospital. The negative results ob-
tained further puzzled the attending
physicians. No wound or depression of
any sort was revealed by the plates
taken and Dr. William Mackintosh pro-
nounced the experiment as highly un-
satisfactory.

High hope had been held that tinder
the X-r- ay would be revealed an injury
which would explain the loss of
months from Montgomery's memory.
The lack of any decisive finding has
further complicated the case, but every
effort will be made by the hospital
staff to reawaken past events in Mont-
gomery's mind.

Memory Stlra Feebly.
Bewildered, Montgomery Is continu-

ally groping to resurrect occurrences
of past months. Occasionally, it
seems, a glimmer of an incident comes
to his thoughts, and his forehead is
creased in concentration. Just as
quickly the panoramic view of a min-
ute or an hour vanishes and the pa-
tient is left vainly groping in the dark
again.

"I can't understand all of this. I
am puzzled," said Montgomery shortly
before he was placed on the X-r- ay

table. "I was in Kalaraa on March 3.
1912, but remember nothing after that.
Tet I know my youngest child was
born in May. 1912."

For a few minutes It was hard to
convince the man he was not the vic-
tim of a practical Joke, so certain did
he feel that only a few days had passed
since he last saw his wife, and had
gone to Portland to dinner with her.

Montgomery apparently did not
yearn for his wife, though he expressed
the wish that she were near him.

- Early Events Remembered.
The sick man is letter perfect In de-

scribing events in his life previous to
the 1912 date. He told of his marriage
in Detroit in 1900, and said that both
he and his wife called Detroit their
home. He said he had six children.
When Informed that Portland dis-
patches mentioned only four children,
a shade passed over his face. For a
moment he thought deeply, then help-
lessly gave up the effort.

Aphasia, the term applied to the
state of memory loss extending in
Montgomery's case. Is, according to the
hospital physicians, usually caused by
a concussion or fracture, or a tumor-
ous growth in the head. Hysteria alsomay cause the mind to become blank.

Mrs. Montgomery, who lives at Rock-woo- d,

two miles west of the Twelve- -
mile station on Base Line Road, is
without means to make the trip to San
Francisco, but Sheriff Hurlburt said
yesterday he believed he could makenecessary arrangements for transpor-
tation to the side of her husband.

Reports Show Discrepancies.
There is no doubt In the mind of Mrs.

Montgomery that the man is her hus-
band, though there are several dis-
crepancies in the reports from San
Francisco, she said. These are attrib-
uted to a wandering mind.

Montgomery left Portland for Salem
March 15, 1916, to look for work on a
farm. A letter was received from him
March 22, by his wife, in which he
said that he was going to see a man
named Dillard about some work. Thatwas the last heard of him until the
news came from San Francisco.

Montgomery is 39 years old. With
his wife, he came to Oregon in 1902,
and in 1910 went to Gresham. They lefc
there the same year, going to Kalama.
Wash., where they bought a farm.
Three years later they came to Port-
land. Montgomery was In the employ
of William Lind on the Montavilla
sewer contract from May until Novem-
ber, 1915. and was employed near
Tualatin Just before he left for Salem.
He has four children.

BRITISH BUY WOLF SKINS

Supply to Be Used in Making Caps
fop Soldiers Next Winter.

ST. LOUIS, Sept. 22. rBhitish fur-buye- rs

bought nearly the entire sup-
ply of wolf skins which were placed
on sale today as part of the $2,000,000
fur auction now in progress. They
will be used to make caps for the Brit-
ish soldiers next Winter.

The lot totaled 9100 wolf skins and
the price paid for all of them was $50,-00- 0.

The skins were of wolves killed
in the United States and Canada. Chi-
nese dogskins are said to. be in good
demand. They will be used mostly
for making rugs, fur-buye- rs say.

Bidding was brisk on a lot of 400
wolf skins, which brought an offer of
$4.50 each. . This is considered a good
price.

KELVINIA SUNK BY MINE

Washington Drops Case on Report of
British Admiralty.

WASHINGTON, Sept. 22. The case of
the British fcteamer Kelvinia. sunk
while en route from Newport News
to Glasgow, with 28 Americans aboard,
was disposed of today by receipt at the
State Department of an official state
ment from the British Admiralty, say
ing the London government was con
vinced the vessel was destroyed by a
mine.

Some American muleteers on the ship
had expressed the opinion that she
was struck by a torpedo. The State
.Department's investigation . had not
reached the point of a formal inquiry
to the Teutonic powers.

POTASH FOUND IN CUBA

State Department Investigates Re-

port of Rich Deposits. .

WASHINGTON. Sept. 22. The De-
partment of Commerce today cabled
the American Consul-Gener- al at Ha
vana to investigate a published report
that millions of tons of potash have
been discovered near Motembo, on the
Matanzas and Santa Clara border.

Deposits are said to average 25 per
cent.
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HESDRICA A. C

DUTCH GIRL ASKS AID

Funds for Belgian Orphanages
in Holland Sought.

ROOSEVELT 0PJ COMMITTEE

Hendrlcka A. C. Van der Flier En-
couraged Greatly by Contribu-

tions Received In Various
Cities of America.

NEW YORK. Sept. 20. (Special.)
Hendrika A. G. Van der Flier is here
for the purpose of raising a fund for
Belgian orphans, which she established
two years ago. She is from The Hague
and she has enlisted the help of per-
sons of Dutch birth and descent all
over the United States in her effort to
increase the fund. Theodore Roosevelt,
who is proud of his Dutch blood, heads
her committee in New York.

Miss Van der Flier brings with her
pictures showing the homes she is es-
tablishing for the little Belgian or-
phans in Holland.

She has received great encouragement
in St. Louis. Pittsburg and other cities
which she has visited.

GIFT SGORNEDJAR TRIED

REFUSAL OF PRESENT LEADS TO
C'OCRTMARTUL.

Charge Is Outgrowth of Bluejacket's
Resentment of "Insult" of Ket

Being Invited to Dance.

CHICAGO, Sept. 22. Courtmartial of
George T. Higgins. a bluejacket from
the Great Lakes naval training school,
began today on charges growing out
of Higgins' refneal to accept a gift
preferred him by women of the recent
National service school at Lake Geneva,
Wis.

Higgins. who aided In the training of
the women, created a considerable
amount of discomfiture among his
superior officers and two women of the
camp by casting aside the present with
the remark that "an insult to the uni-
form of the bluejacket was an insult
to him."

The alleged "Insult" was the result,
it is declared, of the women's failure to
invite Higgins and his comrades to a
dance given on the last night of the
camp. Officers of the camp were in-

vited. Counsel for Higgina indicated
that his defense would be that Hig-
gins and his comrades were mistreated
by the women and were called on to
perform duties not required by Navy
regulations.

WASHINGTON IN DOUBT

CESKIUL BELL'S REPORT OX VILLA
NOT CONCLUSIVE.

Commander Says He Has Additional
Information Tending; to Confirm

First VI

WASHINGTON, Sept. 20. Whether
Francisco Villa again has become a
factor In the military situation In
Northern Mexico remained a question
of considerable doubt tonight as a re-
sult of the part, if any, he took in the
attack last Saturday on Chihuahua
City.

War Department officials do not re-
gard as conclusive the report trans-
mitted yesterday by Brigadier-Gener- al

Bell, saying that Villa led the Chihua-
hua City attack. The Mexican embassy
announced today receipt of official ad-
vices declaring Villa was not in the
attacking force. The embassy's report
came from General Trevino. comman-
der of the attacked garrison.

"The attack on Chihuahua City was
made by a combination of juntas an-
tagonistic to the de facto government,"
said the Ambassador.
. Mr. Arredondo's belief is shared by
many Army officers. '

ELL. PASO, lex, Sept. 22. BrlaafUs- r-

VA.V DER FLIER.

General George Bell. Jr.. commanding
the El Paso military district, said to-
day that his Information concerning
Villa's Hidalgo day attack upon Chi-
huahua City was obtained from "sev-
eral most reliable sources." While he
did not divulge his source of intelli-
gence, he said that he had every reason
to believe that his report to the War
Department was founded on fact and
not based on border rumors. General
Bell refused to comment on General
Trevino's statement.

However, General Bell said he had
received additional information tending
to support his original report. The
new lnformaton indicated, he asserted,
that not only did the Villistaa seize a
quantity of arms and ammunition, but
also valuable silver bullion held in the
Federal palace, ostensibly to determine
ownership.

SAN ANTONIO. Tex.. Sept. 22. Gen-
eral Funston today said he placed full
credence In the report of Villa's at-
tack on Chihuahua City sent to the
War Department by Brigadier-Gener- al

George Bell., Jr., and given out for
publication yesterday.

"General Bell's report was made Tip
from interviews had by officers of the
Army Intelligence Department withpersons who fled from Chihauhua City
and was not based on border rumors,
I understand." said General Funston.

"Of course the Army had no repre-
sentatives in Chihuahua and could not
get first hand details."

There are now about 5000 de facto
government troops in Chihuahua City,
according to General Pershing. A large
percentage of these are reinforcements
rushed in from .the south since the
battle, indicating that Trevino's force
prior to the attack was comparatively
weak.

DRUGGIST FOUND DROWNED

Searchers, After Working All Night,
Come Upon Body.

HARRISBURX5, Or., Sept-22-. (Spe-
cial.) D. C. Holt, a pioneer of Harris-bur- g

and a retired business man, was
drowned In the Willamette River here
late yesterday. Mr. Holt had gone
across the river to work. On his re-
turn he stopped to bathe, as was often
his custom, and was not missed until
after dark, when a search party dis-
covered his clothes upon the bank of
the river. Motorboats and searchlights
were used all night in an effort to lo-
cate the body, which was finally found
about 6:30 this morning.

Mr. Holt was in the drug business
here for more than a quarter century
and a resident of this vicinity for most
of the 64 years of his life.

He served many terms as school
clerk and was treasurer of the Masonio
lodge. A wife and eight children sur-
vive him.

GLEE CLUB CONTEST IS ON

University of Oregon Men and Wom-

en Try Out for Places.

UNIVERSITY OF OREGON, Eugene.
Sept. 22. (Special.) Coveted places on
the men's and women's glee clubs are
being tried for this week-en- d. The
first tryouts ended tonight, with 31
men getting by for future considera-
tion and 28 women making their club
on the first trial.

This number will be greatly reduced
next week in the finals. The places
are especially coveted for the trips the
clubs make. This year the women's
club will make a tour through Eastern
Oregon, and the men's club will travel
through the southern part of the state.
Into the Coos Bay country.

KALAMA YOUNGSTERS WED

Parents of Bnrrell Lee Lewis, 18,
and Miss Hoggatt, 16, Consent.

VANCOUVER. Wash., Sept. 22.
(Special.) Burrell Lee Lewis, aged
18. and Miss Bernice Hoggatt. 16. both
of Kalama, Wash., were married here
yesterday.

The bridegroom was accompanied by
his mother, and the bride by her father
when they obtained the marriage li-
cense. Both parents gave the neces-
sary consent to the marriage. Rev. B.
L. Benedict, of the First Methodist
Church, officiated.

Knights Templars at Philadelphia
PHILADELPHIA. Sept. 22. Philadel-

phia was definitely chosen as the site
for the 1919 triennial conclave of the
Knights Templar at a, meeting of the
conclave committee here today. The
tentative selection of this city was
made at a conclave this year In Los
Angeles, and a committee was ap-
pointed to make the selection, with the
approval of Lee S. Smith, of Pittsburg,
the grand master of the Order.

The Wmpnn (Wis.) prison permits con-
victs to take university correspondence
snnnitiinn oourses.

FEDERAL CHARGE HINTED

Use of Malls in Sale of Stock Is
Said to Be Subject of Investiga-

tion County Judge Stan-
ton Is President.

HOOD RIVER, Or-- Sept. 22. (Spe-
cial.) A civil investigation as to the
liabilities of the Associated Fruit Grow,
era' Corporation owning approximately
50 acres of West Side orchard land will
probably be begun here at once by
County Attorney A. J. Derby, to whom
the State Corporation Commission has
referred a transcript giving the entire
proceedings of the company since its
organization in 1314 because of thepoor showing made by the concern and
an alleged irregularity In sale of stocks.
The permission for sale of stock was
revoked last Fall.

Officers of the corporation. County
Judge C Stanton, president, and R.
F. Marquis, who promoted the sales.
It Is said, are facing a possible probe
by the Federal grand Jury for an al-
leged misuse of the mails In sales of
stock.

Postal authorities. It appears, have
been working' on the case for several
months and inspectors have visited this
city to conduct investigations.

Letters from irate purchasers of
stock addressed to "Fruit Association"
have frequently been received by the
Apple Growers' Association, a local co-
operative fruit sales agency.

While the Apple Growers" Associa-
tion officials refuse to discuss the
matter, it is admitted that postal in-
spectors called on them while making
their local investigations.

Early letters were returned to writ-
ers and after the identity of the con-
cern for which the misdirected letterswas established they were returned Lo
the postofflce for proper distribution.

COXCERN DECLARED INSOLVENT

Action to Protect Creditors of Fruit
Corporation to Be Taken.

SALEM. Or.. Sept. 22. (Special.)
The Associated Fruit Growers of Hood
River today was declared insolvent by
Corporation Commissioner Schulder-ma- n,

and action to protect the creditors
will be taken by District Attorney Der-
by, of Hood River County, to whom
the matter has been referred.

The company's permit was cancelled
November 1, 1915, and foreclosure pro-
ceedings on a $5500 mortgage against
the association have been instituted by
Ralph J- - Jarvis.

The company is two years old. It
is capitalized at $70,000. Commis-
sioner Schulderman said that S. E.
Stanton, County Judge of Hood River
County, and R. F. Marquis, two of the
principal stockholders, have exchanged
apple orchards valued at about $60,000
for stock in the company. Most of this
stock, it is asserted, was traded by
Marquis for stock in the New World
Life Insurance Company, of Spokane.
According to the Corporation Commis-
sioner the Insurance stock was valued
at $20 a share, while the fruitgrowers'
stock, worth but $7 a share, was sell-
ing for $15.

TRICKERY LAID TO BULGARS

Promise Not to Attack Roumanla
Declared Given.

LONDON. Sept. 22. The reports which
have been current for some time that
Bulgaria had agreed not to attack Rou-man- ia

when the latter nation declared
war on Austria-Hungar- y are supported
by a statement made today by a Rou-
manian official In London. Discussing
the Russo-Roumani- an victory over the
German and Bulgarian forces in ia,

he said General Averesco, for-
merly Roumanian War Minister, who
led the forces which Invaded Hungary,
was transferred from Transylvania to
Dobrudja only after evidence had been
obtained that the Bulgarians Intended
to break their word.

"The German plan of capturing the
town of Constanza and the great bridge
over the Danube has failed definitely,"
he continued. "The Bulgarians will
realize the mistake they made in fol-
lowing national instincts and being
unable to keep their word."

SCHOONER BURNS; ALL DIE

Panama Lost in Golf of California:
Woman Among Victims.

SAN DIEGO, Sept 22. News of the
destruction by fire in the upper waters
of the Gulf of California of the auxiliary schooner Panama, with the loss of
all on board, including Captain Frank
Pasqual, his wife. Engineer Charles
Leddick and three American seamen.
was brought here today by the schooner
Freda. The burned hulk was discov-
ered by a fishing boat.

The fire started from the explosion
of the gasoline cooking stove and all on
board were drowned whehn the flames
forced them to Jump overboard.

INFANTILE PLAGUE AT END

New York Health Authorities Are
to Go on Vacation.

NEW YORK, Sept. 22. The epidemic
of Infantile paralysis in this city wm
declared tonight by health department
officials to be at an end. Members of
the department will start on their va-
cations beginning tomorrow.

Instructions were given today to the
497 nurses, one of whom will be pres-
ent in each school on opening day. to
refuse admittance to any child who
may have lived la an Infected house.
This rule also will be applied to teach-
ers.

OVATION GIVEN HUGHES
(Continued From First

484. The Sixty-thir- d Congress, which
was Democratic in all its branches,
appropriated $3,231,055,150. This was
during the first half of the Administra
tion, i

Some of this money, Mr. Hughes said,
bad been wasted in rivers and harbors
appropriations on "rivers that had
little water" to recommend them to
commerce.

The nominee remained at South Bend
over night.
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Oregon Baltery Expects
Practice Soon".

RANGE SOUGHT

Arranges
Mountain.

CALEXICO. (Special.)
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couldn't than this. know
offering remarkable, considering prevailing tendency

advancing prices merchandise, such
sale made possible very unusual fortunate purchase
of splendid fine popular ever-fashiona-

four-in-ha- nd open ends; French Fold with
embroidered choice patterns and wanted
colors showing sale equaled outside of this store.
Every quality, priced this sale

35 $1.00

Stylish Fall Footwear
ATTRACTIVELY LOW PRICED

Well-know- n and reliable makes, guaranteed to wear to your sat-
isfaction. Fall footwear that will please you style, fit and
price. Come, make selections while assortments at their best.

WOMEN'S SHOES AT $3.00
The latest and most popular models blucher and straight-lac- e
styles vici kid, gunmetal and patent colt leathers. Particu-
larly attractive are new English lasts. sizes and widths

shown, with high or low heels. Shoes of un-- JJO ffequaled quality at, pair POJv
BOYS SHOES $2.00 PAIR

Good, strong, durable Shoes, made of solid leather all through.
They come gunmetal or vclour calf uppers and with heavy
soles. All sizes from 13 V4 from Special CO fffor this sale one price, pair Pssv'U

MISSES AND CHILDREN'S SHOES. $1.50, $1.75, $2.00
Misses and Children's Shoes styles with cloth top and patent
or gunmetal Sizes Vi 2 at $3.0O
Sizes 8Vj 11 at $1.75 Sizes 5't to at $1.50

Just Received Splendid Lot Women's

NEW COATS FOR FALL
In Fashionable Wool Materials, Both Mixtures and tfj-- f ffColors Attractive Values at Jll.UU
Women who would purchase fashibnable, well-tailor- ed Coat
little cost will do well to inspect this special offering. You have
choice from several popular styles belted and flare models,
shown blues, browns and grays both plain colors and mix-
tures all sizes from ' 16 to 44. Garments of C-- ! f fir-unsurpass- ed

value
CHILDREN'S NEW FALL COATS $2.95

Prudent parents will be quick profit by this special sale of
Children's new Fall Winter They come in fine
zibelines and all sizes from 2
blue, brown green half -- belted plain models.
Especially underpriced for Saturday at

New Fall Ribbons and Neckwear
In endless variety both staple colors and novelties plain Taf-
fetas, Moires Satins also satin ed?e Moires and fancy edge
Taffetas all wanted colors as well as extensive line of
light and dark Warp Prints, plaid, stripe, check and other offnovelties all popular wide widths all at, yard OC
An enormous line of the latest Fall styles in Women's Neckwear

Georgette Crepe Collars Collars Lace and Organdie
Vestees Organdie Sets large Organdie. Collars Jabots.
Handsome, crisp, new Neckwear, most moderately priced CiiSaturday OliC
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Captain Helm for Scout-

ing Trip to Signal
Hike Must Be Made to

Camping Place.

CaL. Spt- - 19.
Captain Charles W. Helme will start

tomorrow. If present slans do not go
astray, for an, all-da- y trip to Signal
Mountain, the barren and west-
ern wall to this of the Im-
perial Valley, in search for a

site for target practice. The
post commander today placed the camp
touring; automobile at the disposal
Captain Helme for the trip.

In all probability, the Battery Com-
mander will make the trip alone, since

Hayes and Stevens at piea-e- nt

on leave of absence in San
Diego. Every detail for a three "or four-da- y

hike, to take place within ten days,
will be arranged on this scouting sally.

A suitable camptng place must be
found, as well as a supply of water for
the horses. "Pup" tents carried by the
soldiers will be used. In Bhort. the
hike and proposed target practice will
put to the acid test all that the Orego-nia- ns

have learned of the srork, of
soldiers in the field.

Pistol Practice Likely.
There is also more than a chance that

the men will have the of
using the big automatic pistols that
they carry.

If It be so arranged. It la the
intention of Captain Helme to ma-
neuver the three-inc- h field pieces Just
as If the battery were engaging a real
enemy. They will be swept into place
at a gallop and the bursting of real
shrapnel will teach the soldiers the
much-neede- d lessons of accurate
gunnery.

Concentrated, criss-cro- ss and the
Isolated fire of each piece at its, own
separate target will be punctuated by
the shifting positions Just as if the
enemy guns were about to locate the
long-rang- e fighters.

Each Man Most Bo Owi Cook.
Traveling rations only will be used

and the either will learn to
be his own cook and use a strip of
pork, a bit of potato and a pinch of
coffee and sugar, to or he
will hungry to his earthen bed.

For the first time since the canvas
cots were issued, soon after the call
to arms, the citizen-soldi- er again will
sleep with only a lone blanket between
his weary body and the aun-harden- ed
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store wagon will be taken along. A
field piece is carried in each of the
first four sections as well as the am-
munition carriages. In the other two
sections only a supply of shrapnel is
carried.

Necessary Equipment Taken.
When the battery pitches camp for

field service, the picket line is strung
along the rear of the square formed
by the parked carriages. No more equip-
ment than is absolutely necessary will
be taken. If it is possible, one of the
big automobile transport trucks here
will be used on the trip.

Camp here must be maintained If a
return is contemplated as at present.
In that 'case, a detail will be left here
to care for the horses and mules thatcannot be taken along. The surplus of
animals has been caused by the failure
of the two caisson sections to arrive
here. They had been reported en route
to the border some time ago.

An officer probably will be left in
charge of the detail and a vigilant
camp guard will be established while
the greatest portion of the battery will
be learning of the finer points of war-
fare.

CITIZENS FIGHT 1. W. W.

GAXG STARTS SHOOTING WHEN
EJECTED FR09I TRAIN.

Three Persons Are Wounded and 20 Men
Placed In Jail Marrh on Montana

Town Said to Be Threatened.

LEWISTON. Mont Sept. 22. About
SO shots were exchanged today between
citizens of Judith Gap. about 46 miles
southwest of here and about 30 mem-
bers of the Industrial Workers of the
World. Kenneth Hay. a brakeman. was
shot but not seriously wounded: a 1

boy member of the gang was
shot In the leg. while another of the
gang is In a serious condition from a
bullet wound in the back.

The trouble arose when the traincrew ejected members of the gang
from a Great Northern freight trait.
The L W. W. members started shooting,
whereupon the citizens and police force
hurriedly armed themselves and In a
short time had the rioters under con-
trol. Twenty were placed In Jail, while
the remainder escaped.

The member of the gang who opened
fire on the train crew made his escape
and it is reported that he notified
members of the order in nearby towns
of the incarceration of his fellows. It
was reported tonight that these mem
bers were on the way to the scene of
the rioting to attempt to liberate the
prisoners. Sheriff Tagus has sent sev-
eral armed deputies to withstand any
assault that may be made.

WAR BENEFIT IS DOUBTED

Socialist Sees No Hope of Permanent
Collectivism.

BALTIMORE. Sept. 22. War col-
lectivism as practiced in the countries
of Europe formed a basis for discus-
sion at the conference of the Inter

Supply at This Sale of
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THE NEW

R. 8c G. Corsets

Are shown here In a complete wm-ri- rtv

of models and at all prices
from SI.OO up to C3.50 a pair.
MODEL NO. 402 An excellent
model for the average figure.
Made of heavyweight coutil, with
heavy front steels; has a slightly
tapered waist. Sells 00
MODEL NO. 350 A splendid
model for the growing girl. Comes
in a medium weight and with me-
dium heavy boning, fl 1 O C
Sells for pl.3
MODEL NO. 332 One of the
most popular models for the aver-
age figure. Comes with heavy
front steels, made of heavy coutil
and has elastic insert J l O C
at back. Sells for . . . P lea--O
C 364 A fine low-bu- st model,
well boned, and shown with elas-
tic insert'at back. flJO f O
Sells for PaS.UU

collegiate Socialist Society at Sherwood
Forest today.

Algernon Lee. Socialist candidate for
Governor of New York, gave it as his
opinion that, while the present war pro-
duced a paternal or benevolent social-
ism on the part of the governments, no
permanent good in the way of advance
toward collectivism as exemplified by
socialism was to be expected.

SCHOOLS TO GET BOOKLETS

Official Pamphlets, Not Delivered,
Are Presented by State.

SALEM. Or. Sept. 22 (Special.)
Official pamphlets containing the pro-
posed constitutional amendments and
measures to be voted on at the general
election, which cannot be delivered be-
cause of a change in address of theregistered voters to whom they were
sent, will be distributed among the high
schools of the state for use by stu-
dents.

Secretary of State Olcott said today
that in the past it had been the
custom of postmasters to notify him
when the pamphlets oould not be de-
livered. Inasmuch as these undelivered
pamphlets can be returned to the state
only at considerable expense, Mr. Olcott
has written to high school principals in
towns where undelivered pamphlets
remain, suggesting that they be used
by the students to study the variousmeasures.

Have You Seen Those
Wonderful Pictures

of

The Columbia
.Highway

at the

PEOPLE'S
THEATER ?

If Not

Go Today !

3 It's Your Last and
Only Chance y


